
LQuis-Braddock Scuffle Is Planned for February 

John Henry Lewis 
Sails for London 

John Henry Lewis sails for 

London Wednesday night on the 

Queer. Mary The champ is skated 
to meet Len Harvey in a champion- 
ship fight Nov 9 at Wembley 
stadium- His entourage will con- 

sist of Lar v Amadee, tra'-ne Red 
Bruce and “Honey Boy” Jones, as 

sparring partners- Laity Amadee 
was formerly assistant to Jack 
Blackburn in the Joe Louis stable, 
but now has sole chajgo of John 

Henry’s training plans and quart- 
ers- 

Tuskegee Humbles 
Howard University 

Tuskogee, Ala, Octl8—After a 

lapse of twenty-five yours in a 

game of football played in Wash- 
ington in 1911, in which the Bisons 

turned back the Tigers, 19 to 0, 
Trskogeo got sweet revenge here 

last week by beating Howard uni- 

versity of Washington, 21 to 0- 

K. C. BULLDOGS 
WIN OPENER 6 0 

0 

Failing to flash heir 'apparent 
strength the Knoxille College Bull- 
dogs won their opening game of 
the season agains a stubboftn Mor- 

-V -n pur l'-p SCO"''. of 6-0 
at Knoxville, last Friday afternoon. 

A large crowd of fans who turn- 
ed out to see the new edition of the 
Bulldogs left satisfied that the K- 
C- eleven has a powerful line and 
,’piip-' fp -p i- rlrw'te the fact that 

individually the backs look good- 
The game soon developed into a 

punting duel with neither team 

having *a decided edge. Morris- 
town st'inpcd And cn i'»v' "'nv? 

took to the air, but failed to prove 
dangerous- 

The lone tally of the game came 

eacly in the first quarter when Mc- 

Crary, veteran K- C- end, blocked 
a punt and Christman, frosh full- 
back, recovered for Knoxville on 

t\ fi-pjnipi) line On ti e third 
down Madison carried the ball over 

the final ma'ker. Attempted kick 
for point after was no good- 

Morristown made one very seri- 
ous threat in the final moments 
of the game A forty-five-yard 
pass, Mackey to Gordon, gave the 
visitors the ball on Knoxville’s 18 
line- Again they tried the pass 
method but to no avail and Knox- 
ville took the ball on downs. 

Knoxville at no time attempted 
anything spectacular but stuck to 
lino plunges and end runs They 
had the ball hi thefci possession 
most of the game but lacked the 
punch to gain needed ground- 

Chicago Eyes Annual 

Tuskegee-W ilber force 

Clash at Soldiers Field 
I 

Chicago, Oct- 18 (ANP)—The 
midwest's football-minded popula- 
tion has its eyes set on the annual 
gfttno at Soldier’s field Satu day 

’ternoon when Coach Hank Cor- 
■ ith : 's Green Wave f om Wilber-j 

force university will try to deal 
d '.?t u-.tion to Coach Cleve Abbot's 
Tigers from down Tuskegee way ! 

Because of the advance publicity ; 

given the game, a crowd of 20,000 j 
is expected if the, weather is fair I 
H'rvevei', the e are two attractions 
which may tut into attendance- At 
Evanston the Northwestern uni- 
versity team with two colored half-1 
backs takes on the powerful Ohio 
State eleven while down state the 
Champaign the-e will be Iowa with 
ts (olored stars led by Oze Sim- 
eons trying to defeat Illinois 

Local interest, however, will fo-! 
us on the Wilborfo ce-Tuskegeo 

p.-T.v.v because of the infrequency 
ir which college trams composed j 
entirely of members of the race play 
n this te ritory. There is also the 
la’itv <•" uncertainty, for despite j 

the fact that the southerners look | 
•n> on na;e dope flies out 

the window wrhen these two schools j 
meet 

Tn order to put the finishing 
> ich'-s to his attack, Coa"h Cor- 

ruthc- s last week had the Ohioans 
n • g-lng in secret practice- Loss of 

!8 letter men has created quite a 

ro-Mem Pa ticular distressing is 
tho center position which was fill- 

■ i Inst year by Pat McPherson, 
now coach at Mississippi M and I 

u'-stitutes also were graduated 
and an attempt has been made to 

’ug this gap without g eat suc- 

■ ». .Take Spalding, veteran tackle 
will also be out with a knee injury. 
However, the ‘Force mentors have 

promised a wide open game with 
■' nty cf fo ward and lateral pass- 

es. 

Tusk (gee boasts a strong team 
•heduled to go places this year. 

The Alabamans have a veteran line 
Hus several flashy backs, led by 
Halfback Green. They are expected 
to ely mainly on power plays dir- 
ected at the weak spots of the 
‘Force line- 

in the opening game with Ho- 

ward, the Tigers won by a 21-0 
score- The Green Wave was rolled 

ack, 6-0, by West Kentucky to 

inaugu ate the season but the 
snuad has come far since then- 

Tuskegeo is due to 'arrive Thurs- 
day afternoon and will limber up in 

,‘ashington pa k- Wilberforco 
will arrive Friday but no pre-game 
'action is scheduled 

C.I.A.A. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Lnwronceville, Va.—J. L. White 

Colored Intercollegiate Athletic 
following shedule for member te 

current football season: 

October 9—Morgan vs Union at 

at Baltimoi-e, (night game)- 
October 10—N- C State vs Blue- 

fied at Durham; St- Paul vs A- and 
T College at Lawrenceville; Vir- 

ginia St vs Hampton at Petersburg- 
October 16—Morgan vs Lincoln 

at Baltimore (night game); A and 
T- vs Union at Greensboro- 

October 17—Hampton vs Blue- 
field at Hampton; N- C- State vs 

St Paul at Durham; Virginia State 
vs Howard at Petersburg 

October 24—Bluefield vs Morgan 
at Bluefield; Lincoln vs Hampton 
at Lincoln; A- and T vs Virginia 
State at Greensboro; St- Augustine 
vs Shaw at Charlotte; Union vs St- 
Paul at Richmond 

October 31—Hampton vs A- 
and T at Hampton; Howard vs 

Morgan at Washington; N- C- 
State vs Shaw at Durham; St. 
Augustine vs Smith at Raleigh; 
St- Paul vs Lincoln at Lawrence- 

ville; Union vs Virginia State at 
Richmond- 

November 7—Hampton vs Ho- 
ward at Hampton; Morgan vs A- 
and T- at Baltimoine; St- Augusti.ie 
at Raleigh; Shaw vs Virginia 
State at Raleigh; Smith vs Blue- 
field at Charlotte; and Union vs N- 
G State at Richmond- 

November 14—Howard vs Union 
a Washington; Morgan vs Hamp- 
ton at Baltimore; A- and T- vs Lin- 

‘head, secretary-treasury of the 
Association, has released the 

nmg of that organization for the j 
coin at Greensboro; N. C- State 
vs Smith at Durham; and St- Paul 
vs Virginia State at Lawrenceville. 

November 21—Bluefield vs A- 
and T- at Bluefield; St- Paul vs 

Hampton at Lawrenceville. 
November 26 — (Thanksgiving 

Day)—Howard vs Lincoln at Wash- 
ington; A- and T- vs N- C- State at 

Greensboro; Shaw vs St. Augustine 
at Raleigh; Union vs Hampton at 

Richmond; and Virginia State vs 

Morgan at Petersburg 

ARE YOU . 

NERVOUS? 
Here is a way to help calrr 

quivering nerves 
Do you feel so nervous that you want tc 

scream? Are there times when you are cross 
and irritable times when you scold those 
who are dearest to you? 

If your nerves are on edge, try LYDIA E. 
PINKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It 
helps calm your quivering nerves and «houl< 
give you the strength and energy to face lift 
with a smile. 

When your worries and cares become too 
much for you and you want to run away from 
It all take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEG- 
ETABLE COMPOUND. Many women have 
had nerves as jangled as yours, but they hare 
been able to build up their pep and energy and 

rrt back to norma) with the aid of LYDIA E. 
INKHAM H VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
When your mother and your grandmother 

used to become nervous. Irritable and rundown 
they depended upon this famous old medicine 
to pep them up again ... to help their nerves 

j ... to help give them ■ cheerful disposition. 

MANAGER DENIES 
LOUIS ENDORSES 

ANY PARTY 

Detriot, Oct 15 (ANP)—Joe 
Louis, heavyweight fighter, has not 

indo 's<‘d President Roosevelt and 
other Democratic candidates for re 

election, according to a statement 

issued last week by John Roxbor- 
ough, co-manage of the fighter, 
and brother of Charles Roxborough, 
Congressional candidate here. 

In a tdeg-am sent to Charles, 
the co-manager said: 

“Joe did not make indorse- 
ment of any party, for which 
h received favorable comment 
f ■Dm many New York papers- 
Attended meeting in New Jer- 

sey at the request of Mayor 
Hague- Was supposed to be < 

non-political, but one of those 
tricks- They were indignant 
because Joe refused to make 
indorsements pnd sent fake 
bulletin” 

BISHOP TOOKES AT 

SHORTER OPENING 
North Uttle Rock, Ark-, Oct 18 

(C)—Bishop H- Y- Tookes of the 
A M E- chu.Vh was the main 
speaker at the opening of Shorter 
college lust week- The school began 
its 52nd year. 

Yale Greets Jesse 
Stanford, Conn Oct. 18 (C)— 

Faculty members and students of 
Yule university greeted Mr- and 
M s Jesse Owens when they ap- 
,peared here last week on u whirl- 
wind tour through the east for 
Landon and Knox- Jesse was con- 

HINTS THAT BOMBER BEING 
SIDETRACKED FROM TITLE 

Joe Louis may meet Jimmy Braddock in February. News 
of that the great Negro fighter will be matched against the 

I world's heavyweight champion stirred those who have watched 
the Brown Bomber fight his way up from the amateur ranks. 

There will, however be disappointment when it is known 
that the bout will be a noirtitle go—if it es held. 

Hene’s the slant: 
The only box office attraction 

in the fight game today is Louis 
Tho powers-that-be have temporar- 
ily contracted to make. Max Schmel- 
ing the next champion- Miko Ja- 
cobs and Madison Square Garden 
hold the catids in the fight game- 
Brad dock is a vassal of the Gar- 

den, which does not want h.rn to 

Louis To Seek New 

Triumphs Abroad 

Pompton I<akes, N J , Oct 2— 

Joe Louis and his party of train- 
ers and managers arrived here! 
Tuesday morning to start training 
for the ten round fight with G'*o-1 
Brescia, the Argentine whirlwind, 
at the New York Hippodrome on 

Oct Oth. 
This will be the Bombers lust | 

fight in the states prior to his sail- 
ing for London, where he is to en-! 
gage in a couple of battles, tho 
first for the championship of Eur- 

ope Louis will receive a guaran- 
tee of $100,000, with a privilege of 
cutting in on a pc tentage provided 
the gate goes above a ce jtain 
amount- 

gatulated on his Olympic exploits. 
Attcl).icy Oliver Randolph, head of 
the eastern GOP publicly depart- 
ment of the colored division, is 
touring and speaking with Jesse 

RE-ELECT 

JUDGE LESTER PALMER 
% 

Judge Lester Palmer is a candidate for reelection and is a 

real friend of the colored people. At the primaries last spring 
with 19 candidates, he led the entire field by big majorities in 
all the colored districts which proves he has a lot oi boosters and 
friends among our people. He is always fair and considerate in 
his decisions and sympathizes with the poor man. RE-ELECT 
OUR FRIEND—JUDGE PALMER— to the municipal bench. 

COLORED DISTRICTS 
Palmer Palmer’s 

Ward Pet. First Second Lead 
2 4 22nd and Clark 119 O’Brien 74 45 
2 5 26 and Franklin 147 Holmes 95 52 
2 6 19th and Lake 165 Holmes 107 58 
2 7 21st and Lake 195 Holmes 152 43 
2 8 2913 Lake 159 Holmes 105 54 
2 10 1812 No. 25th 168 Holmes 115 53 
2 12 2420 Lake 173 Holmes 116 57 
11 1 30th and Maple 130 O’Hrien 89 51 
11 2 34th and Seward 150 Wheeler 93 57 

AMERICA’S BEST 
i*t ICs fttcce 

CJ&Zid./ 

fight anyone before ho is knocked 
silly by Schmeling, inasmuch as 

Braddock may be knocked silly by 
most anyone else- 

In order to keep the golden 
stream of money flowing into their 
coffers, Mike Jacobs, representing 
lands, and Joe Gould, representing 
Braddock, plan to arrange the logi- 
cal bout early in the spring—said 
logical bout being between Louis 
and Braddock. 

The only legal way they can get 
aiound their obligations to the 
(Harden is by making the bout not 
for the title- 

This is, of course, ridiculous- If 
Louis is to fight Braddock it should 
be for fistic supremacy, as well as 

fo wealth. 

A Rif in the Lute 
There is, however, a little riff in j 

the managerial lutes- The fans have 
it in their power to make Joe Louis 

champion, no niattei- how many 
managers or boxing commissions 
stand in his way. Louis figures to 
defeat Ihaddock as easily as he 
knocked over A1 Ettore- The only 
bout in which Braddock lias shown 
any fo *m was the one in which he 
outpointed tho flabby and carefree 
Max Bear. Tho present champion 
vras ordered out of tho ring by a 

.’e.fereo three years ago when ho 
and Ettore put on a fight that was 

an obvious farce- 
It is said that the decision as to 

whether the Braddock br>ut will 
take place rests with Louis and 
Louis’ managers- Such a fight 
would draw a million dollar.- gate, 
If held in the Olympic Stadium on 

Feb. 23rd- Another possible loca- 
tion for the fight is the convention 
’auditorium in Atlantic City on the 
same day. Braddock is being offer- 
ed $800,000 guarantee fur the fight 
Echange- 

GIVE GOODS £* IJ 
AWAY M 

Key ton* Agent* Make Big Money 
liiving Thing* Away Ft** 

Be Successful 
Writs today for agenta big money miking 
plin, free samples Magic Number Incense, 
Koreen Hair Dressing. Keystone Labor*, 
tories. Dept. P. G. 10, Memphis, Tenn. 

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OF FAT 

Feel full of pep and possess the 
slender form you crave—you can’t 
if you listen to gossipers. 

To take off excess fat go light on 

fatty meats, butter, cream and sug- 
ary sweets — eat more fruit and 
vegetables and take a h:>lf teaspoon 
ful of Kruschen Salts in a glass of 
hot water every isr""'" *" 

*U-* ", <*XZ-a>3S rfc-tS. 
Mrs. Klma Veriiie or ■ <* 

Grace, Md., writes: “I took off 2’ 
ba.—my clothes fit me I ie now." 

No drnptic cathartics—no const' 
jjiitio;. i.ui. UUSS-jT jlC 
tlon when you take your tiule a all; 
dose of Kruschen. 

DENNIS O’BRIEN 
Candidate For 

Municipal Judge 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD 

35 Years in Public Service in 

the City of Omaha. 

^ LuCkV a»..;Akl 

INCMSk 
I—DIFFERENT 

Number* appear like Magla In aaliM Write 

auiok for great fit* t agent's e»'J motif* making 

proposition, get Free Sample* Income, Fuca 

Powder, Hair Ora**lng, new 110 page Boaut* 

LUCKY HEART, IX’pt. <1-1023. 
M mu pit's, Tenn- 

A Fabv For You? 
If you are denied the blessimf 

of a baby all your own and yearn 
! for a baby’s arms and a baby's 
; smile, do not grive up hope. Just 
write in confidence to Mrs Mildred 
Owens, Dept C 262, Hanan BIdjj„ 
Kansas ( ity, Mo., and she will tell 

you about a simp'e home method 
that helped her after beinif denied 
IB years. Many others say this has 

helped bless their lives Write now 

and try for thi- wonderful happi- 
ness 

Why Laxatives 
Fail In Stubborn 

Constipation 
Twelve to 24 hours it too long to wait 

when relief from clogged bowels and 
constipation Is needed, for then enor- 
mous quantities of bacteria accumu- 
late, cauiing GAS, indigestion and 
many restless, sleepless nights. 

If you want REAL, QUICK RELIEF, 
take a liquid compound such as Ad- 
lerika. Adlerika contains SEVEN ca* 
thartic and carminative ingredients 
that act on the stomach and BOTH 
bowels. Most "overnigiu" lar .LKca 
contain one ingredient that acts on the 
lower bowel only. 

Adlerika’s DOUBLE ACTION gives 
Kour system a thorough cleansing, 

ringing out old poisonous waste mat. 
ter that may have caused GAS pains, 
sour stomach, headaches and sleepless 
nights for months. 

Adlerika relieves stomach GAS at 
once and usually removes bowel con- 
gestion in less than two hours. No 
waiting for overnight results. This 
famous treatment has been recom- 
mended by many doctors and drug- 
gists for 28 years. Take Adlerika onc- 
half hour before breakfast or one hour 
before bedtime and in a short whiis 
you will feel marvelously refrjshed. 

AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 
TRIAL OFFER: For Special Trial 
treatment, send 10c, stamps or coin 
to Adlerika, Dept. 71, St. Paul, 
Minn. 

JULIA is pretty. She Is popular- loved. 
Men crowd around her wherever she 
goes. Women envy her strange neu’power 
to win love. 
'l*o look at Julia now you’d never suspect 
(hat she was once a wallflower, longing 
for dates, fun and eicitement. 

lut those days arc gone forever. Julia 
ms found happiness. She Is again safe 
•i hit arms. And all because t.’odefroy’s 
-irieuae gave her glamorous charm that 
irns men’s thoughts to romance. 

Even though your hair has become red. 
gray, streaky or off color from the use of 
not irons or straighteners, a simple ap- 
plication of Larieuse will, in a few min- 
utes, leave It natural looking and glossy 
black. 
Color comes evenly: Jet black, black; 
dark, medium or light brown, or blonde. 
No waiting. No disappointments. If not 
satisfied, your dealer will promptly re- 
fund your money. 
I»ef Godefroy's Larieuse bring you happi- 
ness, love and romance, as it has to 
thousands. Your dealer has Larieuse — 

get a battle, TODAY. 

G9DEFROYS 

french HAIR coloring 
D LAR«V'° IMPROVED 

GODEFROY MANUFACTURING COMPANY • 3310 OLIVE ST • ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Here’s Your Big Chance to Make Quick Money-Be Agent for SWEET 
GEORGIA BROWN Hair Dressing, Bleach Cream, 300 Products. It’s Easy? 
Do you need Money? Do you wish for the good tilings that Money would buy 
to make you happy? Then become a SWEET GEORGIA BROWN Money-* 
Making AGENT. Men and Women wanted everywhere asAGENTS for SWEET^ 
GEORGIA BROWN Hair Dressing Pomade, Hair Strength, Skin Brightener,- 
Bleach Cream, Face Powder, Perfumes, 300 Products. You don’t need any? 
experience. Work in Spare Time or Full Time. We show you how to make up to- 
$40.00 a week or up to $6.00 in a single day. 

FREE SAMPLES 
Send No Money! 

Just fill in coupon and mail it 
today for FREE SAMPLES of 
Hair Dressing, Face Powder and 
Special Offer to AGENTS. I )on’t 
wait. Mail the COUPON NOW! 

Valmor Products Co. “ST- 
2241 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, 111. 

| 

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO. Dept. 1S5 
2241 Indiana Ave., Chicago, III. 
I want to make Quick Money. Please send me I 

Free Samples and Special Offer to Agents right away. I 

Name___.... | 
'l 

Aildress_................................. I 

City..State„.t 

uuiuu KNUW WHT - - mey can'W me Good or Days ? 
NES. LIFE W(5vS 
WORTH LIVING 

THEN 
S«V< ,'tou 
ufszN.^ooo- 
f Oft- NOTHING 
t-OfSFER.. <j£T 
UP iT& « (VM S 
00 ■fOU wftNT 

V rosuEep fu.«A 
d\ Dfti^rv _ 

*1 *» X -l 

A COUPLE OF OLD PEOPLE 
WILL. RP»VE Ov&fi'THOSE 

coop OL-O dpns.' 

THOSE 
<OO0 OLD 

OfYHS-* 

I 

rwi* 
WAS A. 

ZiUSH 

WHEN ft HftO TO 
WftSH HlS HUSH IN ft 
bftSlN OC COLD WftTE<3 

*ND THE1 
MftNKEO NOVJ 
OVJF OF 6E-0 BeKXfc? 

OANWICHT _ 

V 
(V MfSNS ; 
«VIFE 

MOV HHO TO C 
WALK (. MILES ixi^ S 
to school- 

the-t osep oil lamp: 
f^NO WOO0 STOVE.5 


